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BEST IN VThe Reek of England Makes a Mere to j 
Step Ike Outflow ef field to the 1 

Called states.
others. A beat the Financial situation U America 

—All Depends ea the Verdict file 
by the People la November.

London, Sept 10.—The directors ot New York, Sept 10.—A special de-
the Bank of England have advanced gpatch (rom London to an evening 
the bank's rate of discount from 2 to paper BayB; A more favorable view Is 
2 1-2 per cent. This Is the first time now taken here of the financial situa- 
|the bank has increased Its discount tlon in Amerlca^^ple^ar^^n- 

; : rate since February 22, 1894. Tne ae- an/the moet Btable Interests are op- 
i ; tlon of the directors was unexpected poaed t0 legislation tampering with 
! and Is regarued as a precautionary th credlt and currency of the repub- 

measure, having the eftitit to check ,, 
the drain of gold to the United Stales.

I; Building 

Si5S12^^ Service.

i
.Yet?

.THE BEST OPPORTUNITY YET OFFERED IN *-

n? BEST IN

E The business future of the United 
The Immediate effect of the announce- state», The Dally News says to-day, 
ment of the Increase was a decline on depends upon the verdict of the r.a- 
the Stock Exchange of consols, home t,Qn ln November, but In the mean- 
railway shares and American railroad tlme the action of leading American 
stocks. firms has produced a good effect,

though the ignorant classes denounce 
WHAT THE PAPEIRS SAT. the bloated capitalists.

London. Sept. 10.-It Is learned that ^f^ir^Minl^^^Phalos^ssy ng ! 
the advance ln the Bank of England's that he couW^iot vote to? a Démocra
te °f discount was the result of a "however Mtlmable,who
decision on the part of the directors J the Chicago platform favor-
to stop the sudden outflow of gold to . fraudulent money. The Dally Mall Russia and Australia, rather than to „ a» ^"torial sa?5: The secïet of 
the United States. The rate of private Buccess Hei ln the belief of a
discount followed the bank. Little section of the American people that 
business was done, however, few bills j,iB policy will give deliverance from 
being offered for discount. the monopolies which cramp Industry

The Evening Standard this after- and rop labor of its Just reward. Bry- 
noon says that the unexpected rais- an'S friends keep socialistic Issues to 
lng of the bank rate created con- fj,e front. The result Is that a great 
slderable surprise on the Stock Ex- educated and Intelligent people is plao- 
change, and remarks: "It Is too ed In the attitude of seriously contem- 
early to see the effect of the advance, plating repudiation or a forcible com- 
thus far the only movement which position with Its creditors under the 
was a direct consequence being a drop guise of currency reform. 
of 5-8 ln consols.”

The Pall Mall Oazette says: "Unless 
the bank has Information which Is not
generally known, the position scarcely _

• seems to warrant a rise in the bank With State Education and Want the Sys- 
rate.” tew Be modeled-They Want

j The Westminster Gazette says that old Age Pension».
~ ..___ the advance of the bank rate was j Edinburgh, Sept. 10.-When the Brit-466 and 468 Spadina*av. purely a precautionary measure, evi- lgh Trades Unions Congress resumed

dent from the bank returns showing its BeSsion to-day the National Union 1
the reserve ta be about the same as of Gag Workers and General Laborers
°5j, 6 corresponding date of 1895, 0; Great Britain and Ireland presented
adding: ‘It is generally recognised in the following resolution: “That in the
the market that the action of the opinion of this congress, where grants
directors was wise, land hopes are 0f public money are given for educa-
entertained that it will check some- ; tional purposes, there should also be

Flaring at Wsr-The Saxons Prove Wedges : what the export of gold.The advance ; public control, and that our present
and Other Things Into» the had an adverse effect on the Stock system of state education, based as it

Exchange, but It Ig pot likely to be 1, oh commercialism, and being out of
permanent unless the withdrawal of harmony with the economic forces

Berlin, Sept. 10.—The military man,- gold continues to such an extent aa which are working towards collectlv- 
were resumed at Goerlltz to- to force a more appreciable advance ism- does not supply the educational 

hnth krmies beginning to move °i th* bank rate-’’ The withdrawals needs of the nation, and therefore It
fisy, both armies begin ng of gold from the Bank of England to- js imperative that our educational eys-
at 6 o'clock ln the morning. The right day were £396,000 in American tem should be completely remodeled 
■wing of the Prussians pressed the -I eagles and £60,OOP
eighth Saxon division back upon total ot £<56,000.
Scbaftberg, whereupon the 32nd Sax
on division came to the aid of the 
Eighth division, and stayed the ad
vance of the Prussians. In the mean- never Before Wse Passenger Traffic Ee 
time the right wing of the Saxon Brl»lt Daring Fair Week-Many
troops drove a wedge into the Prus- Vh(t.n f fh. rftr
sian Sixth army corps, while the ex- FUieors tn the Cltr.
treme right of the Saxons outflanked The rush of passenger business on 
the Sixth corps of Prussians, getting the boats still continues and A steam- 
the latter under & cross fire at Kup- boat man said yesterday that never 
schuetz. At thié juncture the Emperor before was traffic so brisk even during 
called a halt and the Sixth Prussian ; Fair weeks. The arrivals yesterday 
army corps then re-formed on the w ad- were very large, all of the Incoming 
Itz ^lills and the operations were re- boats being crowded with Exhibition 
opened. At 11 o’clock in the forenoon visitera The Americans appreciated 
the Prusshm Sixth corps had driven the ajlotment of a day to them and 
back tne Saxon s left ‘ Î5 £came over ln hundreds on the Corona,
bases of Jenukwitz and Chippewa, Empress of India. Bon Voy-
thousand men 44Q *“”8 JOOOhorse, agQ and Lekeelae. The Tymc, brought 
were in aettbh along a line reaching a b,g excurSj0n from port Hope: The 
Beven miles. Macassa had aboard 500 from Ham

ilton and vicinity.
Bicycles for Military Purposes. After 15th Inst, the R. & O N. Co.

Helena, Mont., Sept. 10.—The 25th time-table will be changed and steam- 
infantry Bicycle Corps, commanded by ; era will only run on Mondays, Wed- 
Lieu t. Moss, has reached Helena from nesdays and Fridays from Toronto, the 
Fort Yellowstone. The distance be- j Corsican and Spartan being the two 
tween the two posts of 191 miles was 1 boats that will remain on the route, 
covered ln 27 hours. Lieut. Moss and The Columbian will arrive in place of 
his men left Fort Missoula 22 days ago the Algerian to-day, and the Pass- 

1100 miles of mountain port will be taken off the route on 
Saturday. *

The Passport cleared yesterday at 2 
o'clock with a good load of passengers, 
mostly visitors returning from the 
Exhibition.

Yesterday's warm weather attracted 
a number of: visitors to both Centre
Island and Hanlan's Point. j__

The fruit business continues brisk, 
although the quantity arriving is not 
so large as it was.

1
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“Ho Uullded better than lie knew,
The conscious stone to beauty grew.

It is hardly likely that Emerson, when he penned 
these lines, had in view the beautiful store on the soifthwest 

of Yonge and Queen-streets. Something more than 
usual was expected by those who watched its constructipn, 
yet they little thought that the conscious stone would to 
such beauty grow.

The building consisted not alone in the erection of 
the finest retail headquarters in Canada, but in the building 
of store methods that make this store the retail Mecca for 
people of city and country. Every visitor wants to see the 
store. Tens of thousands of shoppers who cannot come to 
Toronto use the Mail Order system as a means of securing 
all the gain that comes from its magnificent service.

—The Fall and Winter edition of The Canadian Shoppers'Hand- 
—book, 192 pages, illustrated, now ready for distribution, is pub- 
—lished for tile express purpose of telling thoso out of town what 
—the storo can do for them, and how they oan order any thing 
—from here. It is sent free to anyone giving name and postofflee 
—address. _•

Unparalleled Dress Goods Selling
The strength of tho Dress GoodsSectlon is much in evidence these days 

—what crowds throng the counters on the mein floor. Wo expected big 
business, but it is another case of having builded better than wo knew—the 
season's trade gets beyond the best expectations. Yet, little else might have 
been expected, with the magnificent Stocks, tlieir size, assortment, the prices 
-easily 25 to 85 por cent lower than anywhere else. Prove the fact lor 
vourself.

The Stock of the English-Canadian Gold Mining Company is Now for 
the first time offered to investors—Investors participate in all the 
profits of|the Company, including the Juliet Mine, now owned by 
Them—One of the Best Mining Sites in the Rossland and Trail 
Creek Districts—The Management in the Hands of Well-known 
Business Men.
Thisi'Company has been incorporated 

one million shares of $ i each. The shares
of $i, fully paid stock and non-assessable. The objects of the Company are to buy, sell and 
deal in mines and develop and work such mines as they may procure and consider worth 
operating. Shareholders participate in all profits resulting from same. This Company has 
already procured the Juliet Mine, which is considered one of the best mining claims in British 
Columbia. The Juliet consists of a full claim of about 52 acres, and is situated in the now 
celebrated Rossland and Trail Creek mining district, within a stone’s throw of the -Columbia 
River on the one side, with a railway on the other with a first-class tunnel site, and convenient 
to Trail Creek smelter. The Company hold a clear title to this property.

This property is mineralized throughout, having a heavy iron capping with red stain, 
which is considered by experts to be a sure indication of gold in paying quantities. The 
Juliet now shows large deposits of the precious metal, and from all reports obtainable the 
Company believè this property alone will yield to its shareholders a return equal to or greater 
than that of any other mining property in the Rossland district The affairs of the Company 
will be amply and personally looked after by a superintendent resident at Rossland, and by 
officers and trustees in Toronto and Spokane. These officers are under no salary or remunera
tion of any kind, but are each shareholders in the Company, and depending upon future re
turns from the mines as a reward for their services.

300,000 shares of the capital stock, fullv paid Aip and non
assessable, have by by-law of the Company been set apart for de
velopment purposes. These shares are now, until further notice, 
offered for sale at 8 cents per share of $1, fully paid up and not fur
ther assessable. As these prices are likely to last but a few1 days 
intending purchasers are advised to act promptly.

The following are k few of the shareholders from whom the officers and
trustees will be selected :

John Henderson, Manager Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto; Prof. E. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto; 
Wm. Croft, Ji\, of Wm. Croft & Sons, Toronto; J- AjRcKee, President Dodds Medicine Co., To
ronto; W. J. Edmanson, of Edmanson, Bates Toronto; S. Harris, of Hough & Harris,
Toronto; J W. Lester, of J. W. Lester & Co., Manuf. Agents, - Toronto; G. W- Maurer, Manager 
Agricultural Ass. Co., Toronto; J. H, Denton, Barrister, Toronto; Ira Bates, of Dr. Chase’s Medi
cine Company, Toronto; R. J. McKee, of McKee, Smith & Co., Toronto; Thomas Dewson (re
tired), Manager Standard Bank, Bradford; A. H. Dixon, Manuf. Agent, Toronto; R. Garland, j 
Manager Dunlop Tire Co., Toronto; George Hogarth, Local Manager G.N.W. Tel. Co., Toronto 
H. G. Wright, of E. T. Wright A Co., Wire Manuf., Hamilton; J. H- Hamill, of John Kent & Co., To
ronto; W. J. Goold, Bicycle Manufacturer, Toronto; Judge George W. Bolt, Spokane, Wash.; 
Judge PVF. Quinn, Spokane, Wash.: Thomas B. Morrow, Druggist, Rossland, B-C.; Job Cooper, 
Esq., Gentleman, Manchester, Eng.

Mr. S. J. Sharp has been appointed broker for the sale of stock, with offices at 78 Yorige 
street, Toronto, and vyll cheerfully furnish any further information regarding the Juliet at his 
office or by letter. Correspondence solicited.
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TORONTO,

EMPEROR BILLY’S ARMY
Beota — 

*> pairs.
Tremendous selling of new 

Boucle Cloths at 65c, 76c 
and........ ...... LA®

Tremendous selling of Scotch 
Tweeds at 60c, 65c, 75c, 86c

French Fancies, silk and 
wool mixtures; Silk and 
Wool Plaids, and several 
lines of plain goods.

Our Black Dress Goodp coun- ; 
tors are thronged, our prices J i 
for good goods are so low. j J-

All the newest makei^and i ,
weaves in Fancy Blacks at | | 
25c, 85c, 45c, 50c, 66c, 75o,
85c, $1 and 21-25 to-|3 per 
yard.

Plain Goods, all the newest 
makes, at 25c, 36c, 40c, 50o 
and 65c to 31.25 per yard.

60-inch Black Serge, regular 
price 31-26, for............................

:»’ Harvard 
Walking 

i» Bottee-
Lmce sad oeuvres

.1.1*andisee Shoes 
» made to
at SB to our

Tremendous selling of new 
Silk and Wool French Fan
cies at 50c. 66c, 75c. 86c and....L,OA 

Tremendous selling of 54-inch 
Covert Cloths at 85c, 31. 31.10

In bars, a on such a baste as to ensure the de
mocrat principle of equality of oppor
tunity, and by the Introduction into 
our state schools of the best results of 
educational science, and to make it 
possible for English children to obtain 

training—physical, Intellectual

In
they do

“km toey 
od shoes, 
sell any of

TO TORONTO BY WATER. 1LSIand
Tremendous, selling of 54-lnch

Irish Frieze at 85c and........
Tremendous selling ln 

specials at 60c per yd., such 
as Irish Frieze, Scotch, Eng
lish and French Tweeds,

Big Saturday Sale of Hosiery
These linos have been loading up further within the past few days. Yes

terday saw simething like liiOO dozen of special lines added to the already 
heavy stock. All the influences lead to make prices very close. Soo our 
meaning:
500 dozen Boys’ Extra Heavy 

Ribbed Wool Hose, double 
heel and toe, all sizes, reg.
30c. for.........................................

250 dozen Ladles' and Child
ren’s extra fine plain All- 
Wool Hose, all sizes, reg.
35c, for...................................

800 dozen Boys’ extra fine 2-1 
Ribbed Black Wool Hose, 
extra heavy, spliced heel 
and toe, all sizes, ^eg. SSe,

for s.ee i. .1.00such
and moral—as may tend to make them 
worthy citizens of a co-operative com
monwealth. We therefore instruct the 
parliamentary committee to urge on 
the Government the need for Introduc
ing an amended measure on the lines 
Indicated by this resolution." After the 
resolution had been amended so as to 
leave the Parliamentary Committee a 
free hand to deal with future educa- 
Atonal proposals, it was adopted in 
si/astance.

The National Municipal Labor Union 
then submitted the following resolu
tion, which was adopted :

That this body of trade unionists of 
the United Kingdom Instruct their 
Parliamentary Committee to consider 
the advisability of at once moving the 
Government to bring In a bill mak
ing It compulsory for all municipal 
bodies to adopt some practical scheme 
of old age pensions for their em
ployes^

The Operative Stonemasons; Society 
submitted a resolution to the effect 
that the time for the duration of the 
Congress sessions shall be extended 
for a fortnight, but It was defeated.

A resolution proposing , that trades 
unions shall subscribe to funds to sup
port the election of tÿeir own candi
dates to Parliament was rejected.

The following resolution was offered 
by Mr. Ben Tlllett: “That this con
gress , calls upon the Government to 
grant a complete amnesty to all poli
tical prisoners and Is of opinion that 
the time has arrived for a full and 
careful enquiry by the Home Secretary 
into the case of three men, Galles, 
Charles and Battolo, condemned at 
Stafford ln April, 1892, by Justice 
Hawkins to ten years’ penal servitude 
for being In possession of explosive 
substances, with a view to their 
speedy release.”

our

•ISCelt Lace
the

1 that never 
ar eut, 

>uBh and 
ity.” regu- 
price 31.76,.... .*

Calf Black Cashmere Hose 
(Llama), high spliced ank-leasher— 

1 to 5—rs- lea
M Ladies' Plain or Ribbed 

Black Cashmere Hose, high 
spliced ankles, double 
soles, reg. 46c, for 3 for....

45 Ladles’ Fancy Silk Embroid
ered Black Cashmere Hose, 
and fancy lace ankles also,
newest designs, for............................60

Ladles’ extra fine Imported 
SB Saxony Wool Knit Hose.

.finished with English wor
sted, heel and toes, reg. 46c,

SO for 3 for.......................................
Ladles’ extra heavy fancy)

Ribbed Black Cashmere 
is Hose, double soles, reg. 50c, 

for 3 for...........................................

•ee
sale.

i.ea

RS ■

ip for
Ladles' Black Cashmere Hose, 

extra fine and heavy, all
sizes, reg. 25c, for..................

Children’s All-Wool Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 
reg. 20c, for....... ..•••••••

Ladles’ extra fine soft finish

.i.ee
and covered 
climbing across the main Rockies and 
through the National Park. The trip 

.has proved the practicability of the 
bicycle for military purposes in a 
mountainous country.

street West

■Lie

:of Plaid Dree* Goods, VI leu wide. new. very pretty
Ifahds. THE ENGLISH - CANADIAN GOLD MINING COMPANY, \:k.
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r is content with the 
r thé considerations 
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j are not demanding 
treement. I do not 
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is seeking

— ~r- -- Hwi-I* Jda Pep*. -
Harrisburg) Pa-, Sept. 10.—The De

mocratic State Committee met shortly 
before noon and agreed to join forces 
with the Populists. The sub-commit
tee which conferred with the People’s 
Party representatives was instructed 
to again meet the Populist Committee 
and arrange a fusion. As the Popu- 

/ lists want four of the electors placed 
on the Democratic ticket this 
probably be the basis agreed upon.

Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Can.Sookane, Wash.You rsthsr like to ssy thst you here lunched In the Simpson Lunch Parlors, They era 
different to other lunoh parlors. Situsted la tbs pleasantest Mellon of the etore—le not this 
the proper piece for o lunch parlor f Everything the nicest, and the service done up with » 
degree’of flnlth that pleases you.

London, Eng.
1 r

The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd." LBI Hilt TALK,” 8ATS SEW ALL. I
S.W. I'OBVKB QI EEX ASilt ÏOK6E-STBEET».

IIS. 11*. lid, lie, 118 Tenge-street. 1 and 3 Qeeen-street West.Billy Bryan’s Senior Partner fares Met for 
the Junior Ditto. AUCTION SALES. /

will
Bath, Maine, Sept. 10.—In an inter

view last evening Arthur Sewall sala: 
"I have no Idea of getting off the De
mocratic ticket, and I do not see that 
1 could If 1 would. There is really no
thing to add to my statement as given 
out. Auction SoleWoman's'.Auxiliary.

The regular meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary took place yesterday after
noon.
loughby Cummings, who is confined to 
the house, Mrs. Niles of Russell-street 
presided. A great many appeals were 
received from various missions and 
considered!

<[>A Pointer for Mr. Kill.
Editor World : It is quite time a 

change should be made ln the em
broidery department at the Toronto 
Fair. Mrs. Hislop has been some 
years at the head of that floor, and 
has a number of friends in Toronto, 
among them pupils; and we constantly 
hear it said, “You never get Justice 
there." I know of work sent ln not 
even opened. Mrs. Hislop is not the 
judge, still there Is a way of putting 
things not exactly correct; it Is only a 
hint to show what is wanted. Hoping 
something will be done to remedy the 
wrong.

In the absence of Mrs. Wil- i 4
' My relations with Mr. Bryan are 

pleasant. I,hear from him frequently.”
Reference Was made to Tom Wat

son’s attack ton Mr. Sewall. Tne can
didate smiled and said: "Let him talk. 
I have nothing to say In reply. He may 
make silver votes, and that will help 
things. I am more interested in sil
ver votes than in Sewall votes."

«EXTRAORDINARY
'll

RHEUMATISM—Mr.INFLAMMATORY 
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
I)r. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement' caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to a!! kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
1, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
OU on hand, and I always recommend it to 
others, as it did so much for me.

I
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:hfully yours,
8. H. BLAKE.

The Retail Druggist*.
The Retail Druggists of Ontario on 

Wednesday held their annual meeting. 
President Gib bard of Toronto presid
ed and 100 members were present,

The following officers were elected: 
President, J. (Jibbard, Toronto; vice- 
president, 1a. Y. Yeomans, Belleville; 
secretary, J. Ip. Peffer, Woodstock; 
Executive Committee, H. Waters, Ot- 
tawa; G. M. Walters, Belleville; G. S. 
Murdock, Peter boro ; R. M. Currie 
and F. W. Fletcher, Toronto; George 
Monkman, Barrie ;
Orangeville ; W. Greenwood, St. 
Catharines; R. Ferrah, ualt; Egbert 
Whiteman, Owen Sound; W. T. Strong, 
London; J. Austin, Slmcoe, and A. E. 
D’Avignon,Windsor. The annual mem
bership fee was raised to $5, and a 
proposition for the formation of a 
Dominion association was referred to 
the executive.

ongbCe nsk- A Reformer.

A Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place on Wedx 

nesday at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 193 First-avenue, when Miss 
Mary Stevens, daughter of Mr, Oliver 
Stevens and niece of the Rev. William 
Frizzell, was united to Dr. Charles 
Drummond of Highland Cteek. Tne 
ceremony was performed , by the Rev. 
John McNeil of St. Thomas, assisted 
by the Rev. H. Gillingham of Plckford, 
Mich., both of whom are brothers-In- 
law of the groom.

mt
Geld Flowing This Way.

New York, Sept. ML—The steamer Trave, 
which arrived here yesterday, brought 105 
boxes of gold coin, valued at £793,400 
sterling, shipped from Southampton, and 
18 packages from Havre, valued at 1,300,- 
000 francs.

UK. KEITH STRUCK OIL.

Who 1» Liable to Beeense j 
Wealthy Soon.

Comber, Sept. 10-While boring for 
water William Keith of lot 12, con. 3, 
Tilbury North, about three miles from 
Comber, struck a flow of oil. The oil 
is of fine quality and the supply ap- 

to be unlimited. The well Is 
170 feet deep and 30 feet in tne

A Tilbury Farmer
;T. Stevenson,

Actor Lewis Dead.
New York, Sept. 10.—James Lewis, the 

well-known actor, died at West Hampton, 
L.I., this morning. -

Ity Limits.
New York city, and 

^ay, a gold medallist 
le of Music, paid a 
pronto yesterday. 
Ueamsville, and six 

Hope Methodist 
Is visiting Reeve 

breach In that church

Business Embarrassments.
The creditors of Gamble & Co., dry goods, 

Ottawa, have adjourned their meeting until
tba. E. Winters, confectioner, Bracebrldge, 
has assigned to James McKenna.

William Simpson, grocer, BrockvlUe, has 
osigned to James Smart.

(j W. Donovan, liquors. Ottawa, has 
assigned to J. Moran. Creditors will meet 
on the 10th Inst. -

John Wark, general store, Dacre, la of
fering to compromise at 25c on the dollar.

The creditors of William Thorburn, hard- 
ware, etc.. Gore Bay. will meet at tlie 
office of B, Tew, this city, on the 18th
*°Aunle S. Haywood, millinery, Port Hope, 
bas assigned to Henry Jlarber.

(pears
only
rock. I

X! Everything goes at your own price. 
Nearly 1000 bicycles to be sold ( om- 

menclng promptly a; 11 o’clock.

Ihe Success of Herbert.
At the university scholarship ex-

arn°dVsntSdingnflra! In’fach'ot mTthraé
departments, classics, mathematics 
and moderns. The name* of the suc
cessful students are: Mr. Alexander.
C Campbell, Miss C. B. Oliver and 
Mr. G. H. Campbell, and their honors 
are as follows : A. C. Campbell, first n 
classics, first in mathematics, first in 
classics and mathematics and a gen- , 
eral proficiency scholarship; Miss L. : 
B Oliver, first in moderns, sec- j 
ond place, with first scholarship 
by reversion, in moderns ana , 
mathematics, and a general P*®" , 
ficiency; G. H- Campbell, third place 
With first scholarship by reversion ln 
classics.

In the departmental or teachers' ex- j 
aminations, this school was also praç- ; 
tically first ln merit. It Is the only 
school ln the province whose attend
ance Is restricted by Its board to STB, 
yet It almost equalled ln numbers the 
London Collegiate Institute, which 
has double the attendance and is 
totally unrestricted in taking In 
pupils. ____

XTTo rSchool Management.
Thtf* School Management Committee 

met yesterday, when regret was ex
pressed at the death of Miss E. Clarke 
of George-street schools. The resigna
tions of Miss E. Bemey and Miss E. R. 
Winter were accepted. Miss M. Mac- 
dougall and Miss Mary Livingstone 
were appointed on trial for six months.

A question arose as to whether out
siders should be permitted to 'attend 
the city Model Schools without paying 
the fee of 35. It was decided that all 
such should pay the fee and that af
ter this year city students, at present 
exempt, should also come under the 
fee.

3
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Friday, September 11, 1896.

tb, Minn., is staying 
Presbyterian Manse,

Cricket Club play 
t'h League match on 
□ bine. _
iy will be celebrated 
, at 3 p.m. on Sun-
Ion In East Toronto 
(e regular paid mem* 
Lie who will be sta- 
the hall.
is erecting a bric» 
near Mary-street.

MORNINGYOU
fcAN REDUCEhave gained for us a continental re

putation. In addition to our ability 
to give a choice from the largest 
stock of Linen Damasks in the city, 
we are determined that the prices 
asked shall represent the best value 
obtainable. Here are a few specials 
marked to clear:

42 dozen Linen Huck Towels at 32 
dozen,

11 dozen Linen Huck Towels at 32.50 
dozen.

40 Linen Damask Table Cloths at 
32.00.

29 Linen Damask Table Cloths at 
32-50.

Napkins to match ln 5-8 and 3-4 
Sizes. Also a big lot of Table Cloths 
ln extra sizes—3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 and 6 yards 
long.

57 Linen
(slightly imperfect), ln 2 1-2, 3, 4 and 
6 yards long, at prices ranging from 
85 per cent, to 50 per cent below re
gular prices.

375 White Cotton Turkish B 
els at 12 l-2c, 15c, 20c and 2

continuing until 1 o'clock, Intermission 
of 2 hours, commencing again at 3 
o’clock and continuing until 5—and the 
whole lot to be dispos' d of during the 
week.

Only those who have experience can tell 
Fain with your the size of your COAL BILL end 

save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

tlié torture corns cause, 
boots on, pain with them off—pain night 
and day ; but relief is sure to those wno 
use Holloway’s Cor%Cure. ed People’s

Coal
Republican Agitation In Spain.

London, Sept. 10.—A despatch from 
Madrid to the Central News says a 
band of 30 Republicans armed with 
rifles made a demonstration at Ped- 
ralva in the Province of Valencia, yes
terday. but were quickly suppressed by 
the troops, before whom the rioters 
fled Republican agitation also oc
curred ln other towns.

rncumbore and melons «re " forbidden 
to many persons so constituted that 

the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks of cholera, dytentery, grip ng etc. These 
not aware that they can In- 

Sniie°to their heart’s content It they have 
?u « boule of D*> J. D. Kellog's
Dysintery Cordial, a medicine that wil 
glvcMmmediate relief, and 1. a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Mexican Theatre Burned.

This is the chance of a lifetime to 
secure the highest grade bicycles ln 
Canada.

Major Watts Arrested,

Major Watts, who had Makonl, a Ma- 
tabele chief, summarily executed, has 
been arrested pending an inquiry Into 

circumstances of the affair.

Another Bank 4Jouc Under.
Now Orleans, Sept. 10.-The Mutual 

National Bank closed Its doors this morn-

Co.

lent of Men’s^k 
linn ana Win- 
pm, made on the 
tib give the wearer 
bingle and Double

CHAS. M, HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.

Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadina avenue—ask to 
see She diploma of the World’s 
Columbian Fair. Perhaps you did 
not know that our coal took th 
medal and diploma for purity a, an 
anthracite coal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you so. 
Doubtless that Board of Interna
tional Judoka on whose decision 
OUR COAL received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-gnng 
chaff of the coal RING.

hW !
the Sale at 14-14 King-street east, where 

bicycles are on view.
HYSLOP, SON & McBURNEY.

Ic

lng. CURE YOURSELF!
Use Btf • for Gonorrhoea, 

^^glaloidanW Olsst. Syermetotrhces, 
tmf c.uxn.mi ■ Whites, oasstorsl dis-

VMVV S. A. ÆM or poisonous.

Damask Table Cloths
Lord Bussell at Mass.

Quebec. Sept. 10— A mass In honor 
of the Holy Spirit was celebrat
ed at the Seminary Chapel this morn
ing. g>he Quebec bar, for whom this 
mans was said, was present ln a body, 
each member wearing the robe of of
fice. They marched down from the 
court house to the chapel in a body. 
Lord Russell of Ktllowen, who return
ed here this morning, occupied a seat 
of honor ln the chapel After the mass 
the party returned to the court house, 
where the courts were opened under 
the presidency of Lord Russell and 

i Sir Louis Napoleon Casault.
For depression of spirtts.nervousness 

and general weakness, Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure, bo 
doses, 26 cents-

ff Lace Boots, 
Bewn Welts, îiSiSiSiSiSiSlSZSiSiSZSZSiSiS'i

i A GREAT EXHIBIT OFTow- 
each.

39 White Marseilles Quilts (full size), 
« at 32.75, regular price 83-50.

19 pairs All-Wool Blankets (full 
ted size), at 32.50 per pair.

These bargains are worth consider
ing. The reductions are genuine and 
will be all found as represented.

lath
Sc e

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES■ Boots, Congrsee. 
slicing Pumps we 
•rtment in tbe beet
l tbe fashionable

Theatre Be«S dti^fiM 
Ccmlpany ^os't^lta” scenery"aiîd^w'ardrobea

Whs Owns the Goods I Circular seat aa reeoest.Montera
Coutancbe and herMrs. Frances 

husband resided at 80 Elm-street, and 
had their goods stored ln Rawllnson’s

borrowed
money from the Royal Oil Company, 
and gave a chattel mortgage on the 
goods, Which were seized and sold. 
Mrs. Coutanche claims the goods were 
hers and is suing the OH Company 
for 3200. The case was commenced 
in the County Court yesterday before 
Judge Morgan.

is being made by Samuel May & Co., at their new 
showrooms, 74 York street. Two large flats filled with 
tables of various styles and sizes, and a large stock of 
everything appertaining to Billiards and Bowling Alleys.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

~'V
SHAFTING HANQER9

G. T. PENDRITH,
73 to M Adelaide West Toronto. 18»

CoutancheWarehouse.Mr8‘ axuTmteerable
took MlUeris^CompoundLeather Ox- 

with New 
ie, for *2.00-

MAIL ORDERS 
solicited and best attention guaran
teed.

says :
two years. I 
Iron Pills and never 
I do now."

I •

3456Blachford Cardinal Venetian’» Brother »**<••
London. Sept. 10-Rev. Jerome x“"||ha”. 

a brother of -Cardinal^ Vaughan,
JOHN CATTO & SON,

Kiiig-st., Opposite the PostoffleeJug-Street Bast. day. J '’
t
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Good Clothes for a Little Price

Men’s Suits
WE OFFER—
A tableful of Men’s Suits, the last from many lots that 
have been $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 
As suits they are perfect and all right, but as merchandise 
they are simply in the wayone, two and at most four of 

a sort. We are going to sell them at

$3.85 - *es ss

The Stuffs are Tweeds and Serges. Such a clearance 
of com se makes a money loss, but to accumulate odd lots 
would k ad to greater loss. Hence this chance to get a 

good suit cheap.

YMem’ss Pants
Cut on the Most Perfect Patterns and thoroughly well 
tailored, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50,^3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4-5°. $5-c°-

OAK HALL, Clothiers,
115 to 121 King Street East, Toronto, Right Opposite the 

Cathedral Door.

We Maize ca

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by w»rm air or combination (warm air and 
hot water j, and send free catalogne, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
F very beater guaranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1703.

Clare Bros. & Co.
Freston, Out.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.
f

ed

Z\ The Friend 
/MACK'K of the

HHEUM*TIC> A«ed-
(Um end Kldnlj)/ZXLD people find
V PII IR / V U'uk:^
XjILLoZ benefac-
X/t-r Th!, keep the Kid-

Xeys, Liver and Bowrf. act-
lag right, and th«s Ptwent

especially that dread dUeass 
age, RHEUMATISM. TothMeseftenng 
from Rheumatic Affection* they nre aPjW- 
fect boon, relieving the suffering and curing 
the disease. Price JOC. s boa. An druggists.
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